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  Ta Church, 

De question man often . 
nd dis s and secular 

ified re ews, 
d discussed in rel io 
He ers, and even in, (et 

    
da nce. on public iy on the 

“Sabb: easy to make asser | 
- sion © on either, side] and perhapi : 

SO easy to verify them or to disp ove do 1 

them. Possibly. whiit may be true of of 

one city and one Igcality may not be | 
true of other cities! and other locali- 

: Local causes ‘and conditions | 
“may affect church going fav erably or 

y ith", reference, how- | 

who e cout ay, we thit le | 

  

: Sagrorshly 

  

= bm that the atte Hance | lon public 

E worship i 1s decidedly on the inerpase, 

dnd that a larger number of the popu- 
3 lation, in prop 
* © now habitually f 
: God on Sunday than at any time dur- | 

ing the last hundred years. 
| necessary to bring forward the reasons | 

for this belief, They can be found in 
- such | books) 

z “Problem of Religion Progress,” 

im The assertion that | ithe sanctuary does | 

ot not have the hold upon the popular 

heart that it once had, and that the 
_-attendince is falling off; lis made either 

by those who would have it.so, or by 

alarmist, who are not familiar 

. certain indisputable facts and mistake 

Ee! their fears for the actual state of the 
ah Ieis capable of demonstration 

=H that Christianity, reckoned simply by 

sits professed believers, has outstripped 

Co-inits progress in this | 'qountry the act: 
E : : ual increase in population. 

organized Christianity always bindsi its 

3 followers to, ‘the hopse of God and the 

_ observance of public worship, this 

s 3 iL fact just mentioned is safficient in it- 

HE sself to prove that ichurch_ attendance 

is increasing, antl pot diminishing. 
~ It should | not, howeyer, be forgot- 

ten that there is a largé non- -church- 

. going population in every community. 

_= It is an increasingly large population, | 
- for it is not the absolute but the rela- 

= tive increase of this class which the! | 

est disproge. 

in to the whole, is 
nd | in the house of 

. Dorchester’ Ss 

      

The: great and | 

        

esis any ih 1 

and how ta bring them under the. i in- | 

; fluence of the preaching of the gospel 

and the means of grace; and thi§ prob 

lem not as a religious problem? “solely, 

but. as a national | iproblem; | a living, 

practical | question, on the right and 

_ speedy solution of which. depend the 

good’ morals of | society, reverence for 

law, the integrity of the individual 
| life, and, it may be, 

permanence of our free institutions. 

~ Open’ sanctuaries well used are the 

~ | strong buttresses of every thing that is 

good in social and natural life. 

‘What remedies can be su gested 

for the large non-attendance at church 

2 which prevails, especially i in the great) 

FT centres of | population? They may bel 

ol said to lie in tiled directions. | | 

There is, first, the kgal remedy. Not 

that church going is to be- made com- | 
_ pulsory by legal ¢nactment, ‘as-in the | 

= days of the Puritans. | That is outside | 

] + of the province of “law. But] the law. 
= can do one thing, viz., itican| greatly | 

diminish, if it cannot entirely 

“the most serious obstacle in 

of church attendance, viz., ‘the liquor 

A large - pet [centage of non- 

:  hirehy goers is found among the poor 

© and dissipated, and poor because dis- 

sipated. [The liquor salgbn; more | 

than anything else that canbe named, 
. blocks-the way to the house of God. 

:. A full saloon makes an empty church, 

‘Much lias been said | in favor of free 
The | ‘majority of | our 

chur ies | are al ¢ady practically free |, 

to the humblest who, wish to attend |, 

heat? But free churches: will remain 
havens to those who | ‘are an- 

a putside | in shame. as well as 

E Ie ety - We! are thoroughly con- 

test obstacle to the | 
unity in our cities is 

i’ i : intemperance, and that the saloon is | 

Ee the most deadly ‘foe of the sanctuary, | 

8 ‘mote to do than anything else 

pmattendance at church. We 

= or never enter hi 

the safety and 

    

E- LT ~chirel es, 

    

   

| Yinced that the gr 
progress of Christi 

    

     
1L on-church-gg 

4 es dow and dissipated 
| sii prove that at least el ghey per 

of the successful, well-o + 

s and HE To are actu 

  

lies, in the st, plas, in the lir ne'of a a 
higher persc | character as illu 18    

   
   

    

fing theoral nefit of church- i 
and, secon bio vs ! 
personal prides 
that influence and Ty 

and conduct, in a purer moralit 
sticter integrity and a broader flan, t 
thropy than exist among the majority 

The gies ¢ of  Shthong 9 people   
     

he TORS 3 Re Hite 3 i 

is ) well den od ; 

- more marked han it now is. The 

lessons of the pulpit should be more 
distinctly repeated in the life of the 
home, the ‘street and the place of busi: | : 

‘ness. | The life of Christ, should be 

more manifestly relieved in the’ unself- 

ish, unworldly, transparent, holy lives. 

‘of his followers. The epistles of the 

| | apostles should be more legibly tran- 

| scribed upon the open pages of .hu- 

‘man _ conduct, s0| as to be ‘known 

and read of all men.” The world will 

ask, What is I nets of chtirch- 

going—what good does it confet, : what 

changes does it work? A manly, no- 

| ble, honest, generous, affectionate, 

Christ-like spirit should be the satis- 

factory answer, Such ja spirit should 

bear unmistakable] and perpetual testi- 

mony to the power and purity of the 
atrhosphere which it has breathed i in 

| the house of God. - Church-goers, we 

repeat, must illustrate the ‘moral ben- 
efit of church-going, must ‘acknowl: 

edge conscientiously the in fluence and {a 
the “claims which the sanctuary has 
upon them, and mist allow their ap- 
preciation of dts beneficent influence 
to stimulate their| labors for others, if 
they would have, them acknowledge 

the claims of public worship and ex- 

perience its | transforming, its | > helpful 

its divine influence. 4 

. The third remedy which we’ Would 

| remedy which isin the hands of 1 the 

  

tbe less formal and professional, 
having less of art and more of heart, 

and being baptized anew into a holy 
sense of its divine message and func- 
tion. A prominierit layman has | re- 

cently passed this: criticism upon min- 

isters: {“They are too far off from men. 

They do not touch them as Jesus did.” 
With greater spiritual tervor and mor- 

more of the magnetic power | of hu 

man sympathy and Christly love, and 

| with greater wisdom and fidefity i in 
| proclaiming the: gospel ‘message — 
whose | divinest credential is ite won- 
derful adaptability to human neéd and 
the response which it meets in the hu- 
‘man heart—-there would be less temp- | 

tation to sensational and questionable 

methods to’ ‘draw men to church. Aj 

‘minister who resorts to sensationalist 

shows | nothing $0; much as, his own 
lack of faith in the power. of the truth 
which he is commissioned to preach. 

| Moretver, all set sionalisg defeats 
itself:in the long It may « draw 

for the moment, 

          

    

ofobligation, “The modern | meth- 
od of § sdvarcog 4 the paipk and 

the et of | amusement, 
more, in our judgment, to diminish 

   
   | public worship than can be estimated. 

   

  

   

  

   
    
   
     

  

titude of : wi 
consult the 8 

than their. se!   
    
   
simple place and hour of worship, ny 

   

  

‘men, ma be 

| claims of | the sane 
    
   

    

  

          
    

   

          

  
  

  

= iv is, a ee te me | Our § tate M 0 - aud il 
in the hands of the laity, and which | 

o el hy 
dn) 

[On oading the “aor 
paper. and sent low 1 committed to 

LABAMA BAPTIST af 
ie situation in 

ext issue of the me ‘under : re mead’ ° Haralson sp! ke ofthe    

   

    

might have 
e same kind, 

s in its character, 
‘outlook, as   

  

{i
i 

did > Bl to Ji 
remark somewhat t lik ike a ¢ 

's as below r 
it the atic     ts" | the ‘other Boards that Je 

| its own interests. It has given its.| 
| lifeblood to sustain them. Still they | 
are | not satisfied, as ‘the near future 

iy y 
at the’ Sout 
at Montgomt 
among them 

  

pi ed wp roy the editor 
ern Baptist Convention 
ery, the following being : 
“Judge Haralson, of Selma: ‘There 

is no improvement in 
ings seem to steadily 
xcept in a few places, 

d Senge vik 
Td is not best to take a gloomy v view 

of any work in which we are engaged, 
because gloominess unfits us for én 

ergetic. and tenacious ‘effort; but ye! 

best way to deal with an unpleas- 
is to look it squarely in t 

Hoe and take right hold of it. 
hateyer else we may do, we shoul 

not ‘become gloomy, | 

e erything. | | 
| Pushing aside, as far as we car, th 
shadow that hangs over the above 
ported view of the situation in Alla 
bama, let us look around and try to 
discover why it is that the outlook’ 

our State affairs is not ‘more encou- 
Now, I am neither a seer 

a dodibr, and ‘shall not pretend to 
all that could by 
mention some, things that will doubt- 
less. appear plain to query one who 

sees and thinks. 
In the first place, then, everyth 

that men have a hand i in doing has i 

ups and downs, its fluctuations, |i 
-ebbs and flows, | like the tides of 

an. So of our State mission WO 

Alabama, and 

grow Wors 
the outlook i   

That spol il 

  
told, but only | to | 

suggest is clerical remedy; that is, the | : 

    

  iy cle: We shall not be charged, we | 

tide Begun | to ‘ebb—t run Dackwarde 
and now the outlook i is not gratify ing. 
In all [probability it would flow again, 

even if we should not do anything 

more than we are now doing, or any- 
‘thing’ different from what we are n 
doing, but its strength would be less, 
and it would become weaker and 

weaker with each spccessive ebb and 

spirit, Wr we say that the pulp it needs 

In the second oH jour State Mi is- 
sion. Board i is ahd ‘has béen for some 

years|| |engaged in | ‘an unequal: race 

for the prize of success with the two 
Boards of the Southern Baptist Con- 

At one certain period of the 

existence ofs the State Board ‘it was 

agreed and understood that if the | 
‘Home Mission Board and the Foreign 
Mission Board would withdraw their 

agents from the State, our State Mis- 
sion Board would undertake to col- 

lect whatever money the people were 

willing to give to those two Boards. 
easons for this, one was 

to avoid am " iplicity of agents, and 
the | /consequent annoyance to 
churches, and ‘the clashing of int 

ests that would almost surely produ 
The State Mis 

al earnestness in. the ministry, with | 

Among the | 

bit it weaves no per- | 

manent ties | ‘and creates n } sense 

  

   unpleasantness. 
Board faithfully kept its promise. Its 

retary and its mis- Co responding 
aries were instructed to, and did, 

  

   

      
          Boards, and their receipts were large: | F 

But those \Boards en- 
their fiel Is of labor, and of 

  

the permanently. attractive power -of ly: increased. 

        
        

  

10 active agents, under ‘that | 

the. State, but each h melee that the Home an 
\ res 

being r 5 mach an hor or- 

as otherwise. 

cx a has gradually be- | 
     

  

     

  

of moral obligation. It would be i in- 

finitely better that nothing should be 
published, at least nothing beyo d the : to oi; er that he [pos- 

“and the time that he can de- 
: to at, | is press ng the claims f his 

Baptists of the State. 

he same time the State Mission 
“has been ¢ observing its _com- 

  
   

  

      

  

    

    

even the preac er's ne wile er 1t | vot 

be Peter, or John, or Paul-+s0 that |X 

hught to recognize th |B 

: Home Board and for 
d, as well as’ for their 
$.it has come to pass. 
two Boards the     

        

  

  

    Board does not. =r sel 
will be ie fu over   

   0) ar onr on wi 1s Ig i 
ot | double weight to can 

    

       

    

against it it will bese ce 

  

is ireefold. Can it, Te exp - 

: make tisfactory progress unde: uch. 

|| burdens? If so, itis hoped that some | “1° 

I wise brother will rise up and tell ug] 2H 

how it is to be doner. | i! 

The fact is, as it pears ¢ tome    
     y i: 

will disclose. 

ing significant paragraph appears: 

representatives who shall: give 

| vided! attention to the support I our 
work? The Board hope to 0 
some system, which will be accepta- bio 

| ble to the States, and, under the bless: | = 

o | ing of Gad, productive of the means | J 
necessary for their broad andy’ ver, & 

broadening enterprise.” ! : 
‘A careful reading shows that the 

Foreign Board contemplates the ap-| 

pointme: 1t of one or more paid agents | * 
in each State, whose time shall be en-| 3m, 

titely occupied with labor for that | © 
Board] It is not indicated what is | & 
the nature of the arrangement which gi 
it|is proposed to make with each State | @ 

| by which this  plancan be satisfacto- : 
worked. But the fact that the {¥ 
proposes to increase its: worke| 

ing fi orce in aur State is “sufficiently : 

rily 
Board    

stiggestive to us| that | the fein v 
5, when we must m 

Hd SE 
CARS 

me ‘change my eth 1    

dermined. | 

It does, not affect the case to stat 

    

  

       

less incumbrance by the other 
and| at the same time fully fill i 

both the others. hohe] | 

la 

    

| them do it, under certain well 
conditions and regulations. 

ing agency of our State mission work. 

      

  

    

f God. We need this me 
3 men of ger 

Qur greatest 
and here also 
greatest gain. 

an liberally 

   loss. of pave is her 

   
        

ng his talents, burying 

to a and 
But the great loss the ch 

<_|lworld experien lents isn     

      
    

ry. oa if we. me 

fed add] the further fact hat, ad | pe 

      

   

   

& RTT 

that | © 

    

Poni hi 

Indeed, in the report of the Foikian 

Mission Board made to the late Con- | 5 

vention at Montgofry, the follow- are ar iy 

   “Our ice. presidents have circula- | 

ted thousands of documents, and per. me 

: formed bther invalauble service. Their 

reports to the ‘Convention will indi- 

cate how faithfully - they have per-| 14 

| formed their duties. But, superadded 

| to these voluntary representatives in 

the States, must we not have other 

vise 

    

  

  

haps of 1 relations | to the other Boards, |- who ; 

ot else ‘our State work will fall to 
pieces by reason of having heen, un- 

oer and t06 deeply. 
you think of the model town? | 

the fact that if the other Boards should 
break down our State’ Board (inten- 

tionally of not) they will kill the goose 
that has been laying the golden egg, 
because, individuals and Boards have 
done that often heretofore, and they 

will gontinue to do. jit so long as they | 

are not perfect in wisdom, Our bus- 
/iness and our duty/is to re- gstablish | 
the lines as they were three or four | 

years ago, or else (which may, be the 
wiser) to so change | present methods, 
and present arrangements, with! the 
ther Boards, that pur State Mission 

Board can prosecute its work with 

oards, 

s place 

as in a great measure the helper of | 

     If the other Boards think they can 
do their own work better than ‘we can 

do it for them, it may be w IL to let | 
Jpg 
But it 

would surely be unwise to make any | 
concession, that would tend to destroy 

or leven impair the efficient, stimulat 

     
       

     
  

fhe the cause of Christ in ur ‘own’ 3 

State. really needs the Sotho of our 8   
| There is Hothing that would add |b 

‘more to the power and influence. of | 
the church of to-day than the full con-| 
secration of the multitude of one | 
talent men in her fold, to. Ni service | 

is,the possibility of our i 
Occasionally we ges al 

an, foolishly, r
eckless! 

Sasted 
| 2% : 

oe eis o the 
have 3 prayer; i g 

    

was my heart pe God for his | 

  

t. and burden: of our. daily. ‘pray-| ; 

  

a good old fashioned time, by all 1 
ig “4 8 to: the ® Jou e menpparer). 

  

   

  

5 Cowiny ve ing ples dy 

id and near it, in all ‘and. each. 
ich. (with one exception) th 

n pie or Jess. Christians, members 
: ifferent ‘churches; the excep: 

: 4 Jew, who is a very clever, 
gentleman, | The town i isiar- | 

and peaceable; no whisky sold, | 

but little drank within its ‘borders. | 

se 

     

   

  

   

    

  

topers have’ a lonesgme time | 
ort, and grow more re dy in tak- | 

  

   

        

        
Now wh at do} 

| May God strengthen avdry ¢ Chris | 
fian in the’land’ that is fighting for |: 
prohibition; ‘may their blows fall thick, 
fast and heavy, until the last drop of 
whisky and its kindred liquors i is ab- 
sorbed by the sands of the earth, and 
the dealers therein Become God fear | 
ing men and women, is the prayer of | 

ELHWERR] L} 

  

Prohibition n and Polites, 5 } 

Fis, Alabama Baplist: I rejoice to | 
knei’ that so. many good find wise | 
mén are coming to the front ‘on the 
question ‘of prohibition. . We: havea | 
work | ‘before us to be done’ between. } 

this lime and the first of August, 1886, | 
that concerns the people of the State, | 
not |a few men in Alabamé but the | 

   

   

  

   

whale people. In view of these fact 
shall we consider the claims i 
litical party, or the claims 
tion? i 

These are questions th 

        

  

      
     

      

   

elings, and: how. fall “of o na 2 Sh that in the! Shani 1886 ther | 8 

  

ng friends from. darkness ta and called loudly tot toichoose Chris. | | “these who had do jo been the ! 

    

     

  

0 him be all. the praise forever. i . 
indi: | 1.98 ever visit the Fort, ‘and wish Ww 

T fi | outer events through which we pass 

| in this world, but of the i inner things 
2 which we experience in our souls. 
"| The: real heights and depths of life] 

1 are pot in; the. wealth and poverty of 
: carth, its’ successes and | fits, failures, ] 
| but in the riches and the wants. of the 

spirit: The real greatness. of ‘man, 
or his real contemptibleness, is not in 
the magnificance. of his apparel or of 

‘his method of living, nor on the other 
hand, is it the humbleness of his posi- 
{tion ‘and the insignificance of his 
{!abors, - But his greatness, if he has | 
Lit, is because of ‘the meanness of his | 

od spirit. The real soldier is not that 
M€1one who carries a gun or ‘sword, 

2 TREE | seeking to destroy his Sfllcwman of 
bi this world, o or Bui edrey. ; 

interests of th the nations; by he is that 5 

      

    
  

  
        

    

  
    

      
  

  

      

   
   

  

   

  

    

       
     

    

     
     
     

  

    

   

          

         
      

        

    
      
      
       
       

        

        

     
     

      
     
      

    

   

  

     

    

   

  

    

   
    

    
   

    

  

   
   
   

   
   
   

  

    

     

   
   

    

     
   

    

   

aced before ‘the Demofiatic party 
of Alabama whisky | sand] Chris 1 

   
A E.(G. Mpcnors, 

Lip R% 

he Spinal "ps the Bol 
Our real life 18 : ot made. up of the’ 

  
  

    

man’ ‘who within the ig of his | 

own breast is waging conflict with the 
powers of evil. The real traveller | 
is ‘not that person who has béen | 

| abroad, who has encircled the globe | ° 
and beheld the distant wonders of the 

earth; but he is that map who in the | 

realm | of | thought. and feeling “has 
attained ‘unto the: apprehension of 
divine truth and unto the growth of 
his’ afféctions. The real stay-at-home 
is'not the one who has never left his 

      

| native village; but he is that ome 
whose thoughts. and effections have 

néver extended beyond the little 

beaten circle of selfish satisfactions to 

his life hus been devoted. Not | 
tains unto th real romance and- 

» e hairbreadth. es 
; and | jexpetiences 

  

   

   

   

       

     

    minds of the best citi   

    

try, and they are’ 
importance, yet we 

high ‘and 'hongr 

   

    
Site who Propo 
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ers, and spiritually never leave 
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he time hd en it : 

; redempt n or resurre 

dq of oa body, when the mort 
| the Christian sh 

i! the immortal Spiri of ( hris 

] dwells in. his body. 
spirit recognizes! i 

| clay, now made like | tod 
of! boty of Chris, and ente 

ich thereafter its ever livir 
> si tife and war are are 

idols r the two distinct 
Asa — istian both beg 

-| bers of the same family, 

es | as has i 
r | tsdopin. 

| puma candidates f for the y various nent 
let Christians all over this State make 
nl that, if we. walk, with it fi            

od be Pavan ofthe b ] 1 n —_— 
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: family at all, & i 
{not {the Spirit of Christ 

               
f will be the unibn, ‘and how just the “ey 

he | AWard | of mutual eternal felicity, “for EE 
1 vi Christ Spirit with- : i 

accor plished | for 

{occ adoption. "The 

| adopted 1 which does not. ; 
itis only the regenerate 

adopted children of G 
tion must come first. 4 

. But let us strike right/Jt the ) i of. 
the difficulty. This gros out of the 
supposition that both reg ineration : and | 
adoption are applied Jo the same | 
thing. Thist is riot tree , and would i 
be absurd if true. If regnes 
tedes adoption, ‘then thi} regenerated i 
one is a real child—a lijeal descend | 

ant of . .God~partaker. 
nature, and it, ‘would be ia humiliatin 
act to adopt such a w= oi Ie a, a fo 
strong implication 1 tha 
‘tionship existed. Ta | dopt on 
it was intended subi Ton ly t 
into the closer reld tig ¥ship | 
hood by generation ould be stil 

     

    

   
   io inthe Christian ) 

the glory of Go 
| man, has been doy 

luctant body subje 
Christ within. | 
: JaFayetis, al | 

   

% : speners. 

  

  

“of the divine |   
all of the He 
2 } laborers into bis | 

greater scarcity, i ninisty 

   
     
   

      
      

        
          

      

       
          
        

    
   

HT wea | 
so principles. as other pe 

: o| draw men by their a 
the voicelof ¢ God,a keén sense © 

"| obigtion, ought to lead any dae 0 
aq | The ‘amount 
. | hardships, worldly. 

kinds are not to be consi idered. | The/ | 
‘young man with whom ese consider- 
ations are the determiniy 

wholly unfit for the mini 

The [conscience 

stirrad by the Spirit of God, 
‘heart must be constrained 
of Christ, or one|lacks he 3 
qualification to it 0 pk rk 
pel preacher. 

  

     ens of thet 

  

which is divine—t} 
human. Christ says. 
ters the kingdom of Ajod “must be | 

born again—born fred 
of the Spirit.” That #¥hich is born is:f 
an emanation from. ithe ‘parent, par 
taker of the same nafhire, ‘and ‘cannot 
be adopted, for a 4 and holier re: 

| lation exists. © Itis & 

how the divine nat 
exists in a depraved human being, 
but the mystery does net “destroy the 

fact. That the divine nature dwells 
| in the Christian and} 

‘| his human nature isp denced by the 

| following passages. i 
| the Spirit of Christ, 

| his.” “Christ in | Pod, 

| glory.” “The body! is dead because | 

of sin, but the Spirif; is life because of 

| Glut, ” “He that fpised up Christ 

from the dead, shill also ‘quicken 

your mortal bodies: by hi Spirit that 

dwelleth in you.” : 

said to be mortal, b 
ing in the mortal, 3 

| Christ. Is it any’ ‘wonder then that 

John says, ‘He thet 
| doth not commit. sit; for. his seed re: 

| maineth in him, ani he cannot sin, be: 

| cause he is born of Lod?” ‘These and 
| other passages Prov ¢ 
spirit nature of the 
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fuse ito preach gan earn 
larger pay at some o her palling. oT 
ord can lay his | hg the mo 
lenited men amon 

[ilerhed | prospects 
into the pulpit. 
other | [ages 

preachers ~ 
flattering inducements for Ae Fi ? 
fortune and beca 
Cross.» The Lor k 
them, and followed them ith : call | 
unl they gladly’ surrent 

| was this?. When Gr 

  

     
      

     
    

         

     
    

     

      

   

  

   
   

           
    
    

      

   

   
   
    
     

       

    

   

distinct from    

  

us who a ethe | 
and bring them | 

He has- done this | in 
| men ‘who, | 

f ye have not 
e are none of {| 

‘the hope of 

+ heralds of     
  

the spirit dwell: 

: ¥y is the Spirit of | sho 
‘ministers; needeq and | of th 
most wanted when 

| asked him for them. 
this illustrated more than once. 
retember a cer 
‘often, in almost every 
Lo d was sacked rai 

is ‘born ‘of God | We ha e = = 

tain Shires wh 

     

    

   
   
    

    
   
     

           

    

    

    

           
   

  

            
   

  

   

  
Fegenerated is ai [m 

| vine, © and. emanites from God |® 
through the prochss of Birth, a real | 
child, needing no agoptian. - ro 

| But this spirit nisre. exists in con: | 

% which it needs | 

  pastors dy ) eace ind rity, 
‘andét has licen rE reac Ll 
than all the oth r. ch ot in | |   
‘about eighteen mon 
Was given to pr: 
earnest supplica 
of preachers, and 
ydung mén offered 
work and are prep 

dch. | One of poe 
this-' meeting, pit 
few weeks was cd 

{ nection with anoth 
| to perfect its being. XThat is its ‘bodily 
| grganiism, [through which the spirit 

ioffs—daes its work, 

It needs eyes to seed a brain, to think, 

a mouth to speak, % 
to 10 otk. &c: Theft 

2 s00m re 
| performs its. functi 

  

t to walk, hands: 
are furnished i in 

~ While ripreseniting Christ bri 
gli darid, the sparit 

          

         
    

         



    
  

art that 
; in Wie Keds . that ; To 

mined or t| “Doinot kill, ", 
3 mand with the cam 

| house, gets a as lone up 

| he can, a and squares himself. dy to | “%Y 
|| oppose everything . cube what he | 1¢¢ FB 5 : ) 4 

rd 3 1 : as. an abl % {zealou sfll | You unever 
tor, To a fine native | 

y commend | we Sm, 

yore wdded, Bf pds 
| nature adh 

ot, and. wha at the same | 

t doing good” in hia 
| zeal “that ney 

gery say, “Iti in| 
That pastor who fails to de- 

lo Ns chureh, on this broad scale, 

——— ye “pl 

ingham ig to ha : 
ment in the ‘Sunday-schodl, w 

| elses the | | der the ces of 
and all the, members that did agree | 

with him. | In the summer sgason | th 
he feeds ot Lomb miien i he we 
vinegar. 

en! ; 

wd || 2. All delegates will 
i Horie will make 

| the right rs tions in 
in \ he as OF ent | r 

cl ghh entire joie rial || 

e, and satiy ed with what the Mas- | 

        
if ving nothing to hi 
chil fen but his good 

s, he ‘‘had respect v 
com | the recom ur reward. oy 

‘We hope his surviving brother, 
Washington Wilkes, will fyrni 

| sable 5 ¢ this worthy 

xa 

| church orks for ins 
elope system, and he ee 

issault on iy 

lied, “It . not. 
{| mea r j | are pera ted to static) in s0- — 

cial in religious intercourse from all 

sections of our country after a separa- | 
4 tion) of iy and thrée or] 

: | more years, to interchange those kind- 

. ly greetings which the religion of Je- | 

Lin H. | |sus makes s0 pleasant and profitable. 

FRITS JGENCY : 1 Wo were forcibly reminded of the 

| WORK OF MISSIO id 1 | meeting of Moses and his father-in- 

= =f fi aN iw, Jethro, soon after the Israelites 

0 —— on your paper ei : | 1 that had passed the Red Sea. Jethro had! 
date you: have paid, Please Boks, 4 tel hegrd of the marvellous wonders | 

, : gious Jouthals ser- which receded and accom nied the: | 
: renew i you are ” mons and add esses; after all the * pu ds iof Istael from an bond. 

periences ‘| age, ‘and he came out to see ui Bes 
.| in their Lr, trios son-in-law, Moses, who 

° gations, and in all the variad A highly honored, and Be wid 
cies of life, from the cradle to the | they | met; “they asked each’ 
grave, t i r of their welfare.” It requirgés but. 
er that Sever has beert  cantferted to. \imagina tion to realize: what kind 

‘parchment or paper, or uttered by hu- | interview ‘occurred when two 
man ‘tongues. « When we attempt to sich men as Moses and Jethro met 

? enpltin that: wonderful something, it | | afteria few years of separation and af: 
1 

" | recedes | back into its; mysterious pa- ter Moses had achieved a. reputation 
L{ villion 0 of “secret things’ known only that made him the grandest figure in 

16 God. The most constant and fa- the history of the world. | How much | 

as {are nearly t 
2 jroo * i re 

‘have in ‘hand a 

every gay of the ind a mind to Ww vif “His comni din abs fire mot griev. | 

week-——preach dg | their Christi Hl to : ar LAL of or” y . Lo are oe | Order. of Business 

| pe and also by by po 
d authorized Cony gation, for 

‘ ou are com- | of Birmingham, 
1 the sixty-third 

State Conventio 
THURSDAY, 

e Arg not | espo or ade am of 
ertéd panuscript Ls the Spinidns 

) ekions o 
busin 

Pando ddre x 

apne wo! | 
F * Momigomery, Ala. | | 

  members, destroy harmony, and all go put a preach. _ : uggestions. b 

this: Now this is all wrong, the only 
reason that brother Jot hot, fall into   ve part of Binhingham, nie Shiureh is 

en to | organized, with quite a sum: in hand | 
i tfor building. They, have the chance 
HY {lof a good pastor, if the Board can| 

ist | help them a year or 4h they 1 will be- | 
ty. | come able to’ help others. At War. 
en | Hor and many Other places where the | 

HA cause ‘wag weak the Boord ls asked 
| to help: | At | | Florence, ong of the | 
finest towns in the State, ‘we. have no 

(church; the same is true of Greensboro, 
where onge flourished the strongest | 

‘church’in Alabama. | 
We want to raise. ‘between this and, 

July $2,000 for State Missions. will 
| you not help usta do this?" | 

erie first. There are some : 

| bei's who will’ not move a 
they can work m the 
crusty, crabbed; cross et, 
ways are above everybody else’ s ways, 
will always create trouble. | We have 

e into ck yurch, whd 
very walk ex | 

. How good | 

HT 
  

  

grea 
“Th 

  
on | him Whom 

9; and uptil’| 
id to talk | 

of God, that ye bel 
he hath sent,” Joh 

this work is done, 

about thisping the the 

                

  
System essential t¢ 

| in the work of the | L 
addeess, 30- min | 

ini : li 
    

  attended with no | lar excite: 

‘ment. Rev. Jefferson Falkner did 
most of the preaching. Bro. Upshaw, 

the pastor, was present, giving hig. aid. : 

Bra. Falkner’s SETMONS | were earnest 

ressed. dissatisfact 
{ and how pleasant. te, for bigthren to 
‘dwell together i in unity. For brethren 
to meet fraternally, cordially, affec- 
tionately, wearing a. smile of joy and 
gladness, insures a successful coming and full of solid gospel! truths. © Let | 

together, Lin jl | God be praised. for what, he ‘has done 
A growling Christian] is there such for Tallassee,” led 

a being? an one who has the love of M Ra d yaod a 
God i in his heart, love | for his fellow | dy as ze dr ie 

tament ha i 

preparation for | 

A aHempres to     
; kngwiedied last 

; 1 ay ve okt he of ‘Minutes of South- 
i 5 Lem Baptist | Convention, which ap- 

_ pearinl tha two weeks. after ad- 

ding to, say “abou 

des. We have: 

dot hl oy Of course $ 
Write to me for intro- ‘mean that the Ne “Ty 

{duce these’ in your eh ches for not. tell us haw. tol 
to the denomination. The monthly or quarterly collections; the solemn ‘hour that 

“4 

me Ep of Bro.- Burrows. 

| oy 

  

are full, and show mich’ care 
uf you 

a copy send three: cents in 
tor postage to B. B Davis 

of the eh college of 
i is @ a well déserved 

phstor, a reputation 

ng as that town shall 

Las an advocate of prohibition | 

he ha been fearless, manly, aggres: | 

sive, ‘successful, Not only this/but 
is sh h is always crowded to hear 

each, His sermons are always 
and   

i of gospel ths. ‘Hei is universally; 

© ry Christian man, and 

FOman m | 
: ‘satisfied Dr. Riley would, by his 

- tact, scholarship, and unconguerable 
Si ucceed ns the presi 

lof a college, we must enter our 
protest against jour sister, State taking 

| from phe fidd of labor. We heed 

r and we canyio spare’ a teaper—espe 
4 : { Tass | J 

  
omery, bolding > 
His labors promise 

nd. rege His meet. 

Inga’ are hel in a warehouse, and his 

* sdiences at night, for ten nights in 
on, i have been estimated at 

0. God has given a man 
ori for usefulness who 

uch audiences Nights after 

sattle. against «tin being 
should buckle on the | 

ght. ; It is | them not the 

  

| carnation. 

jf fits us for the service of Hn this | 

miliar duty to which wel are called, 
it is nevertheless the most inexplica- 

ble. | A| child can wield it, but the 
prdfoundest thinker cannot fathom it. 

-| More powerful than the | daw of gravi- 

tation, ‘the “weakest saint ‘upon his 

knees” can touch its springs and bring 

| Almighe ness to. the rescue More 
subtle and lessunderstood than growth 
in. the vegitable kingdom, Lit over- 
comes ali the forces of earth; and hell | 

| combin It is a once “the alpha- 

bet fi; ind its unknown and | 

unknowable quantity. On : awhile we 
think we have, its- true rationale when 

we are told it seeks to change us, not 
God. - Thats true as far as it goes. 

But we are met by the great fact that 

it has changed) what appeared to be 

divine determinations as where Moses 

interceded for , Israel when God pro 

posed to destroy that | people, and 
raise up| another nation from Mosds. 
The great lgwgiver intercedes, and 
God chang® the ~ sentence from one 

of destruction to. one of Syuiaction. 

    
Hezeki: his prdered to set his ho 

in order, for, he must die and not live. 
He prays pitgot sly to God. and fifte 
years are| ‘added to his fife. Then 3 

think we have some solution. of iti 

the. fact that, the ‘praying han is i 
cov enant “relation with God, ; 

| child, and that he: has praised 
hear him, But then we are confrot 
ed with such a case as Corneliy 
a heathen, Ww   

vation; or ‘of 4 spiritual i 
fluence, Fiwhose “prayers and a 

pf wet up. bef re. God,” and eter) is 

sent to pe he oi m of eaven | 

| fein once 
in mysteries.” The 

law ‘came the cloud that enyel- 
oped Sina he adve t of Christ 
came through } the Ging of the i in- 

at great change that 

iL 

4 the the i invis le God. |       
  

| but Christian love: can inspire. | 

dx | 

death, and meets its highest 

each ‘would have to tell the other of 

what had occurred since last they met! 

Especially would this be true of Mo- 
ses. How his mind would kindle into 

rapture as he would detail to the ven: 

erated man the wonders that had 

crowded into the last few months! | 
How our interest in Jethrd deepens, 

as, having listened to he wondrous 
story of - Moses, he departed and 

“owent to his own cou ary.’ What 

food for reflection for ‘his old age 
would this interview Hornish him. 
With! what interest he would likely 

listen to the subsequent history of his 

| son-indlay. | od 

{But what ve! aimed to say related 
to the social privileges of our late 

Convention. There are no friends. 

| ships| so strong; so tender, as those | 

cemented byt & religion of Jesus. So} 
that those occasions which bring dil 
men | together at longer or shorter in 

tervals, are always hailed witha cer: 

tainin describable pleasure that nothing 
The 

tie that binds Christian hearts to 

: Christ and to each other is, and must 

: be, stronger than all Gther ties. (It ‘has 

| its originina far higher source than any 
| of those mutual complaisancies found: 

‘i ed. in earthly interests, congeniality or 
; even, consanguinity. It is heaven: 

‘born and he ven-tending, It comes 
|afa common union ‘with our glorified 

x hike of t | Immanuel, and is therefore as much 
new nothing of the above all carthly affiliations as I eaven 

{18 above earth. ' Mere worldly riend; 

| ships are generally founded in inter: 
| est and dissolved from convenience 

Even the most sacred ties that unite 
us to earthly objects are broken by 

death. But the union of saints to a 
common Lord survives the shock of 

rfect 

tion in that world of untroubled har: 
monies, | Hy o 

*Whe re those who meet shall past more, 
d tl those. Eo parted meet again.” 

i that “bond, at uni nm : 

are uni nited, | and   
of the first A the. it 

m bf glory above, the only differ- 
: being that here they Darts 

 dispropartions of earth, 
| there they |share the 

e the a of   
        

men, a desire to see good accomplish- 
ed, show signs of discontent, of 
stubbornness, : crustiness, crossness? | 

"Christian, whose heart s full of love, 
will manifest it even in the darkest 
hour of affliction and trial. | Itis said. 
that the devil goes about like a foar- 
ing lion seeking whom he may de-. 
vour. And so with these unruly, un-. 

satisfied, discontented members of ! 
church, ii think their way iss 
only way, 

are like a ‘storm-cloud—+frightful and 

are most 

innocent. 
about, and their complaints 

often directed against ithe 

pastor. 
  ht HE 

FIELD NO! FES, 
| Dr. oT iP. Crawford i 

Tuscaloosa, last week on t 
of Men.” 

I" Rev. Alva Woods, Di D.D., 

ident of our State University 1S NOW 

living in Providence, R. IL 

| Dr. G, A, Nunnally; of Eufaula, 
contributds an article] on Helps to | 

Prayer for June | number of Pulpit | 
Freasury, bg 

      

ne” “Races 

      
ceived ten upon profession of faith 

last Salsbath. Numerous ‘accessions | 

were had to the other churches. 

On the 16th, by authority of the 
church at Roanoke, Geo. w. Hill, J. 

F. Barrow, and F. T. Manly, were 
‘ordained deacons of Roanoke church. | 
~/. PS “hi | 

| There is nothing I en 
the weekly visits of 
Baptist, it seems - to 
week. Long. may it 

  

joy. more than. 

the ALABAMA 
improve each 
live | —dn Av; 

  = fore Shorter 

ashington an 

13th, ‘and |   
  

the. Sunday-s¢h 

We think that every true genuine the. Sunday-sehool: 

state of feeling pervading the church. | 

/ Wey are happy in the prospect of hav- | 

and whose | ¢o intenances | . fel 

showed the largest number of pupils 
present we have ever had ‘before i in 

We had a large | 
and interested congregation. The 
mission collection for the month x was | 
Sea 5s, Two. were baptized; both{ 

promising young inen. There have: 
n seven additions to the church in 

the past two. mietings, and a good | 

ing Bro. Renfrapiwith. us soon, 4 to stay f 

days. —Geo. le Brewer.   
fearful—the ey are always ‘huhting and: | 

looking for something to, complain 

: had fifty-six accessions. to the churéh, | 

still the work goes. on. 

ectured in 

oid ward Christ. 
first pres-| . 

| “that the Word of the Lord may have 

The First chisrch of this city el 

{ Crumpton's Envelope plan, ni 
warded him a ‘small contribu he 

ds Sunday | 

Perhaps; it would, be of some i interest | 
to. your readers to know of our gra- 
cious meeting at this place. | 
this| ‘meeting. immediately after the | 

| Convention, up to this time we have | 

| There are 
scores of earnest seekers. at the moprn- { 
ers’ bench every ‘opportumity given. 

| Indeed, the whale town'i$ ‘moved to- 
Our dear Bro, Falkner 

As aiding me in these services; ‘doing | 

| most of the preaching, which gels} 

right hold of the "people. ‘Pray for us | 

free course. "MW. A D: dane, Tal | 
lasste. A 

Our. church here organised a Sab- 

bath- school May. ‘9th, We have nine 

| teachers and. fifty four ‘students, and 

{ prospect of a: good school. | ‘We will 
Tv “Children’s Day” and Sun- | 

| day!in June. The church at ber meet- 
ing two weeks’ ago resolved to take 

our State Board. 1 introduced Bro. 

which will be | larger next moi ni If 

some of our Diethren will   
! ; but Socal he 

  
  

1 thie wark, ho ve on 

    
  

‘began| 

li community. 

| that [could do better, | 

 Bdard furnishes: them fre¢ on appl | 

cation—but don’t | wait for the en- | 
'velopes—the demand | 15 urgent. ‘Send 

me a collection for this, jobject as soon | 

as you can.’ 
Now, my dear brah, read dis fo}, 

your brethren and agk them to ‘‘come 

up to the help of the Lord. »o 
oli wi By CrumprON, i 

Marion, Als i | ; : 

Editors Ala, nei The following 

| of events that lea 
eternity. ‘We are 3 

‘whether this assertion 
ior not, it contains 

i We. prepare best fo 
‘Ling for lifer Life,   is: inspired ‘by. yous late editorial’ 

“Give us more news. ? i. 

Vest Bend church is: situated five 

miles narth of . Coffectille, ‘on the 

‘Tombigbee river, on fhe western side 

of Clarke county, in’ the midst of a 

| quiet; fairly | prospergus, ‘and ‘moral 

Its ‘organization | i dates 

| back bnly a few, years, and it has en- 

| joyed the ‘pastoral labors| of Elders P. 

\E... Kirven, (now of Texas)  L. Ts 

Daniel, G, M. Parker, and. James Ww, 

Dickinson, who is. the present pastor. | 

The South, Bethel Association con- 

vened with this church in its last ses: | 

sion. ' Like too many other churches 

| it. has only 

monthly ieetings, and a Sabbath, 

schoal that rises land. falls ‘with the 

thermometer, that i is to say, ‘usually 

lasts . through the summer months. 

The church i is Bumerically small, but | 

we dearly: love. jour pastor ahd try as 

best we. may, 10 hold up his hands.” i 

quarterly collections for the objects’of | 

ot hy pas > will be & aswor 
| | Hrothes Crampton | 

uate, and I 
he may not only succeed, but oi we. 

iv | may all Tealine from it-our best. Ropes. |. 
LER 

  

    

teach us how 10 

  

earth. | ‘What we call 

dark door that dividyds: 

from’ the life here. 

is to be ready for 
And we are ri 
yond by being ready fo 

| NOW | No oné 

eget. life until Vas. 

Jesus Christ. Whe § 
faith i in the Savior bs 

for the life that i ome. | I. Ing the | 

tant sense be 

fl may be that in 
ought to concern 

aration for death, 
we are to direct ou 
aration mi live, AL ‘ave are ready tor 
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1 Friday, June 

4tf Juni 

! ton, 8pm. 

Literary Societies 

| Les of Selma, nity : 

Sermon, Baptist el chi i 

Rev, J. A. Broad) 

| Lauisvilie, Ki “ntu ily 
 Bermor bef re i A 

  

{that life of 

! t itors. | 

| sion Board. “2. |C 

| itt 

| vidson, 

at tition {0 pre . 

  

  x Opening Exeri 
2. Enrollmgn t 

3. Election of 
4. Addressof it 1 

D. 1 Purser,’ and respo by 

President. J oe ! 

8 cceive copesponds 

  

  

  
gelization of Col 

don Sunda; chon 
of Ministerial Edu T 
of Howard College. rust 

| Judson Institute. | 7. “Any oth 
1 lege. 8: Dirkctofs of the) 
to ou of the: onvention, : 

tommitees on, 1. Re- | 
¢. 3. Nom: | by 1! 

9 Miscellanedhs bu 
: Evening Segsion-. ih 

Convention sermon b TA 
tri, B: F| Riley.’ 

| BATURD, 
: Moning Sensiy 

1, Devotional - 9-9: 
‘2, Miscellanegus b : 
3. Report on State Mi 8.1 ( 

| nicrudes Sunday Schools, -Colpertag 
land ‘Evangelizah 
| Race,) 10 to r= 
13° minutes, by 17. .D. ye. 

| Fvening Sossignz to 10 oe ok, 

i ‘Devotional i's | 88: 30. ° 
a. Report on Minist od 

tion 8:30-10. (Open 
minutes, by J. Bh! 

- 

  
Missionary. 5€; 

by M. B. Ra 
| Crampton. a 

5 Homma. avr rn 

10 enin il minutes; by A. HE 

| V5 a fog 2 dahl ¥. TH 

i ) 0 ire t. 

1. Devotional xercises 8-830. L [ 
| Report on reign Missi $830 | 0 

to 10. Qpenit ving ire, 30 300 pinutes, : 
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= rich, varied, of and time   
           

    

           

    

  

ies treatment Cs ent 

  

: PALL in Vanderb 
        

ree to a 

pastor or Christian worker 

not secured this magazine, 
i of one of the most    

  
i b4 Ll Le 

adcor i ie of ondlof fhe ro- | 9 
pr! thers fe attracti 

  

skillful and enth ic amateut in taxider- t os 
- my. Her home, ned with not a few | 
Ey ines ot th uly ti line. nei 
= , an u thopghtful itt | 

eo a ng har. = S| Viley . i Mam- on on, 
+ ma,” said the little ‘boy in his deliberate, rl omfortin the Death Shade. 

yo solemn wa » ‘mamma ifl die, are. you go | Aid a review of Men rial 
ing. to stuff me?’ 

Misery is ‘the lone word to ljeseribe the | 
feelings” when Malkria is. in the system. 
There may not he positive chills, but there EH 
will be cold hands and feet, headache,” in-| | 
diffrence to food as well as to everything | 

ir , so that life itself is often 2 burden. 
“fr are in this condition, ose dose of Shallen- 

restore you to health--a few more will cers 
; tainly do it. 

(ite SPIRITUAL MvsTERY, RN v 18 

   

  

   

    

tam) cor ipdiciar | 

  

     

   
e fllowh rep! yi: 

e "bout dat; ee he poker, I puts 
Jt " de fire till, it gets red hot, Now, de 
poker’ i in de fire, and de fire's in de poker. 

;  Biliousness | 

I very prevalent at this season, the syinp- 
s being bijtter- taste, ‘offensiye breath, | 

: = ed tongue, | sick headache, drowsiness, 

dizziness, loss of appetite, H thistondition 
is allowed ta coptinue, serious consequences 

may result. By | ‘promptly taking ‘Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, a forks miy be avoided or pre: 

; miture death prev nted. Itisa positive cure 
it © for hiliowsuess. | Sold by all druggists. 

Oh! trust thyself to Jesus, | 
| © When the fide of life is strong, 
Ww hen plans and ¢laims and duties — 

Around. thee hurrying throng, 
5 : [Then i is the time for pressing 
EC bE Through crowds thy Lord to find; 
oi Then i is the time for Jnehe 

- His peace keeps heart anc mind, 

"oD Doses One Dollar,” 

Hi 

TG
 

- 

" 

ble argument ag tg strength and ¢eonomy, 

Do thy dhty; that is best: 
[Leave unto) thy Lord the 

{Lo allow, 
= 

er wa i 

Rronchits is dured by, frequent small 4% 
ses of Pisé’s Cure for Consumptioh. | 

Strong feelings, warm expressions, | varied 
experience co-¢xisting with disobedience, 
God counts not as love. Mere weak feeling 
may not usurp that sacred | name. —[F. W. 

“Robertson. 

ADVICE] 10 MOTHERS, 
: Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP $ should 

© ‘always be used [for children teething. It 
soothes the child, 

~ alk pain, cures wind colic, | and/ is the best 
~~ remedy for diarrhea. 25 cents a bottle. 

One and God| make a majority. wae 
i [Frederick Douglass, 

Baap. healsand besatifies, a. 
kilisCorns, Bunions, 20 

- ifs RE hl and Whar Dye—Biack & Btown, io. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in1 Minute, Bo. 

Religion is tenderness toward Al crea- 
pute {Hindd, i 

: junmrcl Natuns| Arroubs No 
Fin Sil fort skin fia than 
Ee pes a fa tis learly oven 
by the actio <i the cuticle afflicted 

»l 

    

   

  

      
tifier of the skin, Glenn’ s Sulphur Soap. 

There is, grace i 
* grace, ds there, is sin in the desire of | 

5 sin. 

The Work of Pastors. 

- There are pastors in| this city who | 
have been | preaching regularly to the | 

same. church twelve, fourteen, sixteen, | 

twenty- four yeats. = Bvery Sunday | 

they are expected to have | something 

“fresh. And they do. ‘have it, however 

miraculous ‘the feat of producing Jit | 

    

3 

=F 
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Ne 
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1wo continents to get books to give 

the best thinking. Another we know 

who has hundreds of written sermons, 
and yet produces, three new discourses 
every week, o novelist is 50 prolific. 
Of such oy Joo twenty would form 
a fair volume; and, say eight hundred, 

would not that be forty volumes? 

Put together all the talks of any one 
of your popular evangelists, leave aut 
the repetitions: and one. volume or at 

most two | volumes would contain 
their opera ong all their work. — 

. Lowell Courier. | 

11 will Give ive Nothing, | 

There is that  scatiereth, and. yet 
_increaseth; and there is that with- 
holdeth more than - is meet, but it 
tendeth to poyerty. —Prov. 11112, 

A ‘minister, saliciting aid toward his | esti 

    

©. dividual di tinguished | for 
 benevolenc .| Approving the 
“he presented to his minister a 
some donatign, apd turning | 
“three sons, who ‘had vitnied the 

  

    

    
    

    

   
    

    

  

rger’s Pills taken at bed-time will almost 

eptic whe was pe to confuse a Chris 

    

  

5 Oh, bei : 

is true only of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it is an unanswera- 

‘spftens the gunis; allays 

producti 

with crappy or ulcérous sores, of || 
that supreme purifier, as well as beau- || 

in [the | desire of | 

may seem. One we know ransacks 

his people—a refined congregation— | | 

A Watts. 

“house of worship, waited upon an in- 
wealth and : 

* trsiisaction, he advised them to imitate | 

   Hays life, : 

DING RING, 
We i Just received a book with 

the above tle, comprising a series of 
sermons, by Rev, T. DeWitt Talmage, 
upon the relations existing between 
‘husband go wife and all the family re- 
lations. : e following i is the table of 
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   atrimm onial Harr on or 

Discord; Marita] | "Duties; Colitume 

| and Morals| Duties of Wives to: Hus- 
| bands; Hotels versus Homes; The 

Domestic Circle; | Sisters and Brothers; | 
The Child en's Patrimony; Mother. 
hood;  Trigls | of } Housekeeping: 
contains 2 pages, and will be sent 
to any address, in paper cover. for 25 
cents, or: iy plain cloth for 50 cents, 
or cloth with gilt edges for one dollar, 
by J. S. Ogilvie & Co.; the Publishers, 
31 Rose Street, New York, 

Charles | Dudley Warner takes his, 
readers to Newport in the June instal- 
ment of ‘The Pilgrimage” (Harper's 
Magazine), and the attractions of that 
resort are| delightfully mingled with 

social and sentimental scenes in | his 

attractive style. | C. 8. Reinhart $ 
clever illpstrations accompany | the 
chapter. IT he series of Great Ameri- 
can Industries in Harper s Magazine 

is continifed } in the coming number 
by an article on Sugar. The author, 

    

  
from the | most eminent and recent 
authorities. Beginning with a brief] 
history o of sugar, he showsits enprmous 

2 at| present, describes the 

Louisiana plantations and their work, 
lysterious, processes of the 

great re peries. - Beside the sugar- 
cane, sorghum, beet, maple, and] 
glucose sugar are carefully treated. 
Mrs. Dinah Maria Craik (Miss Mu- 
lock) concludes her novel, entitled 
King Au hor. Not a Love Stary. | | 

Farce ARMSTRONG. By Mattie Dyer 
\  Britts. | 12mo,, 312pp.. Price, $1.25. 

Philadelphia: American Baptist Pub- 

lication Society. | £1 

In this narrativ e 

not take the form of a supplement in 
one of the author's former works, we 

‘have brought before us some of the 

characters of Better than Gold, after 
the lapse of a few years Earle Arm 

strong is 4 | boy very much like many 
‘other boys«—the kind of a boy! that is 
far better |for wise and better: watch 
care and help. The narrative cen, 

tres around him and his invalid sister, 

whose love and sympathy and wise 
help are invaluable to him in the crit 

ical days of boyhood. ‘The. book 
teaches, and teaches’ well the advan 

tages of ooking carefully after these 
boys ast bey verge toward manhood, 

    

  

sm al to Brazil i is at Home. in Au 

  
‘in the Alabama State University, and 

R. R. Bowker, has. gathered material| 

$1, 500,000 | paid out on account of 
pensions. be. | 

1,250,000 pounds. of walnuts, 1,950, 

though it does(} 

  and giying them ‘the help and sym 
pathy ih affection that tend to kee 
them in the midst of new temptations 
and Jad them into the wars of thy 

He QUIVER FOR JUNE, 

The, cyrrent number of The Quiv 
has for ts | frontispiece a children s 
May ili The Queen of the May 
leaks oy group, and clinging to her 

| side a bashful maid-in-waiting, who 
| walks slowly along with her finger in 
her m uth, Opposite this i is a pictu 

of the, “Martyr's Child,” ‘accompanied 
bya poem. from the pen of. Jno. George | 4 

his i is followed by an inter- 
Se on Js I ase “Prophets   
   

   

   

  

   

  

riptive 
rth, SE on     

   

        

the example. | ! “My dear boys,” said | in in No | 

he, - “you have heard the case; now A iid Church Histoty. Ale 

+ what wit yo geet’ arden 1 tues o sims ge dly 
d, will givealim picket unday ¢ oring are | esurrection 

Due 8 y Mi cle, by Rev, Horatius Bonar, 

D.Bp e ble gtvay dy for or Teachers, Wliat 
i of 

  

     

    
    
   

  

  

The Science 
| sic, ond The The Savon f Chri    

    

    
   ® sai said litle Alice, sob 

  ory about) t because th 
Tee   Lt he fe te . 

ly bought a valuable plantation for | 

| of active and | thrifty colored rt in 

lor haye any faith in | gove fiment 

theit money into bay 
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The Press Association of Alt 

held its annual session at Marion 
[eek The occasion was | : 
joyable me. hone 85 85 members were 
present. . 

The crop prospect in ‘Nott Ala 

bama i is| reported far in advance oh 

[Middle and South Alabama. In 
last named sections itis very npc 

ising at this time. Ses L 

  

   

  
   18 canvass for the Governorship 

in redrg continués to grow in intér- | 
{lest e joint discussion betwe n | 

Gordon and ‘Bacon | ‘has, become so 

personal that their friends have put an 
end 1 the joint canvass for the 

of party harmony. | ” 
Quite, a number of counties in this 

State seem dissatisfied with the decis- 
ion of their county conventions, = Ev-    

   
     

  

shameful defeat, fel 

mission, | ‘shows that one million men 

are out of employment in this coun- 
¢ |ltry who. wauld not be’ idle if work | 

{|could be had. . There are millions 

upon ‘millions of acres of public land 

in the United: States which can be. 
had for a few dollars. | 

Col. T. C. McCorvey, a fessor 

commandant of the corps of cadets, 

has been appointed by | President 

Cleveland, on the Board of Visitors 
to the |U. 8. Military Academy at 
West Point. | This begins to look like 

we, were really back into the Union, 
and i im our father’s house, ha 

WASHINGTON, May 29. It is esti- 
matéd at the Treasury Department 
that the public debt statement to be 
issued Tuesday will show a-‘decrease 
for the month of about $9,000,000. 
Receipts for the month have been 
unusually heavy and disbursements 

light, with | the single exception | of 

 Thé fruit protiuction. | of California 

is something wonderful. During 1885 

she: produced in raisins over 9,000, . 
000 pounds, or | nearly three times as 
much as in 1884. She also sent to 
market last year 1,500,000 pounds of 
prunes, xj i823, pounds of Spies, 

1,900,000: pounds of peaches, 1,139, 
ooo pounds of ‘plums, 650,000 nds 
of apricots, 2,250,000 pounds of honey, 

006 pounds of almonds, i 5 
The friends of the educational bill 

are very hopeful of getting the bill up 

during the next few weeks. The 
labor committee has unanimously re- 

ported in favor of fixing June 10 to 
take up the bill, and the educational 

committee has shown signs of favdring 
the bill. Mr. Willis said to-day he 

believed the bill would be taken up 

during the coming month and passed. 

Gen. Wheeler is confined to his room 

by a slight illness. Nothing serious. 

Senator Jones of Arkansas says 
that Mr. Garland has no idea of 
resigning, and that the president has 

no idea of asking him to resign. | He 
had a [conyersation with the President) 
several weeks ago upon this subject, 
and the President expressed satisfac- 
tion with his Attorney- -general. Mr. 
Jones | ‘also says the report that Mr. 

Garland desires to ‘return «to the 
Senate was untrue. It is Mr.| Gar- 
land’s| plan to settle dows in Wash- 
ington at the expiration of his official 
dvties and to engage there in the 
practice | of law. HH 

  
As ‘ah | evidence of the ¢ growth of 

“thrift among the colored people in 
South Carolina, the Charleston News || 

and Courier, publishes a state 
howing that one thousand and 

Seven Colored! ‘people | of the city 
deposits in. the local sayi ngs banks 
amounting. to $1 24,936: The p erson 
who has the largest deposit, 747, | 

a pure blooded A frican, 
but a born a He has recent | 

   

    
and has paid $7,000 of the | 

purc : money. “The News ond 
Courier adds: “There are tho 

$10,094    

the State who have bought land s since 
the wa , and who are steadily collect- 

ut them the comfor and 
   

      

if 

many lof the luxuries of life, | Com- 
parati ely few of the colored people; 
‘en! ¢ ded notions of economy 

savings banks, but the | (wealth they 
‘have hidden away in old i 

       
      

     

  

    

t He is in the nds of 8 very 

very en- | P 

ceivable fan 

4 iL | ge 
content. Patriotism sometimes suffers | al 

Investigation by the Labor Com] This office one 

yet he was gi 

al Arthur! 

| ner’s safe ¢ 

! and none h 

| that can 

ment | I 

fifty- 

have | 

  

‘ventions n need not be deceive 
: scientious. men are not 

  
      

| course he is “not t going 

  

   

   

  

    

   

  

      

  

      

phy cian. | * 
ic dor does not call it 

No, it is 
Died incase is sufferin Wid on v, and dram 
evry few ho rs he cal , and the f oe 
from time to i ; ny ihr symp- 75 fe 

fons are veloc |symp- sil 
toms she publi shoul i are real. 

vs bs Diss rythi 1 ¥ i that evi ing 1 i : 

oi Es kill fan do fo im is RL ol 2 

being done. on : A Sal 2 

! gt is not sol pro ] : mi 

     
likewise d in , leaving helpless fami- 
lies; hundr of thousands in all 
os of it who hav e sicker ad, and 

Hr    
       

     

  

   
ht years ago a very well know 
eman was about to enter upon 

arge. commercial transactions. His 
medical adviser quie ty dropp d into 

day hd told his confl- 
dential clerk that he would be d ead in 
three months, and that he ought to 
settle up his business affairs at once! 
That ‘man is alive and well to-day, 

ven up as incurable with 
the same disease that | is Killing Gener. 

     

Our reporter met this gentleman 
and in conversation bout) foe Geer 
eral’s case, he sande: 0 

AL will give $5,000 to any, charila- 
ble institution in = State of New | 

York, to be designated by the editor 
of the New York World, fhe 4 editor of 
the Buffalo News, and W.. E. Kissel- 
burgh of the Troy. Thos, if W arner’s 
safe cure taken acc ording fo my di- 
rections) which cured me eigh t years 
ago, cannot cure General (Chester A. 
Arthur of Bright’ s disease from: which 
he is suffering.” | | 
{Now I want you to understand,” id 

he said, “that we ‘do not profess to 
make new kidneys; but we do know 
from personal experience and from 
the experience of ‘many thousands of 
similar cases, that we can stop the 

consumption of the. kidneys. ~~ Many 
a man has gone through life with one! 
kidney without inconvenience. Thou- 
sands of people have lived a majority 
of their life with one lung. They did | 
not have a new lung made. We do 
not make new kidneys, but it the kid- 
ney is not consumed too much we can 
stop disease and prolong. life if taken 
m time:” 

This offer 
ner, proprie 
of this city. | 

Mr. Warner also 
sir, there are gov 
presidential | candid 
congress, prominent 
all over the country whom I personally 
know have been cured of disease, such 
a§ General Arthur suffers from, by 
our Warner's safe cure, but owing to 
the circles |in - ‘which they move they 
do not care to give public testimonial 
to the fact.” ih 

' Mr. Warner is interested in Gener- 
al Arthur's case because he is person- 
ally acquainted with him | ‘and he says 
that it is a shame that any man should 
die undef the operation of old-fashion- | 
ed powerful cathartics, which have no 
difects, rather than that a modern, 
donceded specific for kidney disease 
whose worth is acknow ledge: world- 
wide, should save him. | 

| “If you doubt tthe efficacy of Ww ar-; 
ure,” say the proprietors; 
friends and neighbors 

This is asking but little. 
tell you all you want to. 

  

comes from H. H. War- 
or of Warner's Safe cure, 

: | 

“My dear 
rs. 

bers of 

  said, 
ernors, 
ates, me 

  

“fask your 
about it. 
They can 
know.” 

. “*“We have kept a standing offer be- | 
fore the public for four yedrs,” | says 
Mr. Warner, ‘‘that we will give $5,000 
to any person who can successfully 
dispute the genuineness, so far as we 
know, of the testimonials we publish, 

ave done it.” | . 
Were General Arthur, a poor man, 

Unable to 
his physician, ” he would use that great 
remedy, as many thousands of others 
have doné, and get well. How absurd 
then for people to say that everything 

be done is being done for 
the ex-president, when the one suc- 
cessful remedy in the world that has 
leured, or thag can cure a case like his, 
has not best used by them. | - 

Artes 

My Probibition Platform, 
Democr: Wy and | Democr 
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men and women'| 

| t0 him. 

be left, ‘““in the hands of ; 
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dri an i : 
y our eyes fl with 

     

     

  

Es and. feet on 

  

val - 
Br 

an 

and the Sentinel Rock. How nag: 

nificent! See. 

ploding as they fall; striking, 

Creator! 

man. Oh! 1 am but, as “the 
i the balance, but a the small 
the balance! But God creafed, 

am a living mar’: 

removed | like ar ‘cottage, ‘the: 

uniy sey) grand’ and 

  

and the 

  

u's infant: sol, : 

  

creatibn than a man ib when 

toxic ation. 

Weekly, etl ER hl Hons 

necessarily involve greatness 

eases the temperature of the 

    

   

  

«thirds of a | tm € 41 ah 

     | ps quiver, your Be les th 

of ages, but: anchored 1 in 
beneath. There are the Three 
ts, there ‘the Cathedpal ks 

spi ires, there the Sentinel I 

yonder the wonderful | 
Yose ite | Falls leaping through a 
gorge, 1,800 feet : “before it strikes, 
coming - down’ like : sky rockets, ex: | 

| 400 feet, ‘and agai it leaps Goo feet. 
More than. half a mile the water pours 
over, | What 4 dash,’ what, a magnif- | 
cent anthem ascending ¢ to She great | 

‘Naw look around you in ever 
rection, and you feel the littleness of 

his own image: apd breathed nto his 
nostrils the - breath of life, and made 
hif--not gave—Dit made’ him a liv- | 
ing soul; therefore Tama man, a Hv: { 
ing man, but that is a dead rock, 

The elements shall 
melt, with ferv ent heat; the, world be |. 

way! shall shut its two: awful arms and 

hush its dumb prayer forever, but I 
shall live, for I am.'a man with the 

fire jot God in me dnd a spark of i | 
moftality that will never £0 out.’ 

magnificent ahd. 
sul me. as it isis hut the nursery. to, 

watt more than the nurséry; there- |, 
re, I, living, breathing, | thinking, | 

hoping man, with a, reason capable of |, 
understanding, ins some degree, the | 
greatness of ‘the Almighty, a mind ca- 

pable of ‘eternal development, and a 
heart capable of loving him, am worth | 
mare than all God's material universe, 

for 1 am a man with a destiny. before | 
m¢ as heaven and as v ast as eternity. | 
Now, there is not a horse, in your sta- | 

big, there is. not. an ox in ‘the stall, 

there is not a shake that draws. its 

slimy length through the long grass, 
there is| not. a refifile ¢ that you | grysh 
with, your heel, and: shudder: as you | 
criish it, but i 18 bejrer and more, ‘nobly. 4 

fulfilling the purpose of | God | in its} § 

drunk, | That is fay idea of simple in- | 
'Thed what myst habitual | 

drun kenness bep—+ lust ated Christioh | 

ot vio willl en | 

Nearness. of life . fo the Savior! will 

As neafriess to the sun in- 

flanets, 50, near and intimate ‘com- 
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arc supposed to isi 
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      Loma onic in amount. 

ot | Small minds, mea: 
{ ability to origina ate or means to 
| promote a public | benefit, have 

| imitated the’ bottles and wrip- 
er as. well as the ‘name of 
Brown's Iron Bitters. | The’ med- 

| icine they cannot | imitate. . But 
in face of these facts and the gross : 
Bjestice ‘they are _dging 2 | the 
Propsietors of Brown's Iron Bit- 

rs, they push’ their goods po 
1 $40 public. notice as’ ites | 
trifling ‘with suffering and diss 
ease, injuring health and perhaps i 
destroying life: {What is the 
penalty for the acts of these men? 
‘They may be: rosccuted. Yes! 
Most of ‘them have no means tb 
‘satisfy any damages assessed, antl 

{ at is almost impossible to protect 
{ the community from them. The 
anly adequate remedy which the 

   

  

   

   

it leaps) 

   

  

a 

dust in | law can’ furnish for the protection 
dust in | from ‘such thefts of reputation 
man in imprisonment. and good name is 

Beware of these hia and their 
wares. ‘Avoid all men who have 
‘something ‘to offer. you. which 

. I you want Brown's Iron Bitters. 

their advice is prejudiced, they 
‘¢an make more profit on the sub- 

milky ; 
ject it. If you suffer from Icad- 
ache or Constipation, Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Biliousness or any 
other diseases arising from weak, 
vitiated, impure blood, buy a bot- 
tle of genuine Brown's on Bit-. 

: Jers and you will be cured. To 
be ‘sure you are right, see that 

The 

  

child i is 
lines are’ on the ‘wrapper. 
‘everywhere, 
‘dollar a bottle, ade only by 
ithe Brown: Chemical Co. Balti 
‘more, Md... 

  

  

Female Seminary, 
. STAUNTON, VA. 

, 

1887. Unsurpassed | ocation, buildings, 
grounds, a pointments Full corps of teach- 
ers; unrivalled advantages in Music, Lan- 
guages, Elocution, Art, Book-keeping, Phys- 
Jcal Culture. * Board &e. wy With full Ehtich 
Course $250 per entire session. B@F™For full 
particulars isl ejnsipal for Catalogne. 
  

he gets | "    
a praktical education. The School 

an 
‘ties for ' { and Counfing-rooms are united upon a 
that secures to the student the ‘practical ad- 

Hi hat 

vantages of each. In the Business Depart- 
‘ment the student buys, sells ships, consigns, 
discounts, insures, draws checks, notes | and, 
drafts, gives. leases, deeds, | etc., and goes the 

entire routine of actual Business, and be: 
[comes a juainted with all the: forms of Book- 

of love 

various 

tnt : Lie phy Shaiatcy IF Alleloge Raiait keepin ‘ommercial Law, Business Writing, 
nich with Jesus raises thei beat of Muhematics, etc. Equipped in fine. furni- 

8e. soul's, affection: toward thin, 11] ture. Ladies admitted. Students can begin | 
1] El at funy time, Average Cost including Tuition, | | 

y Ie Pp ' os tation 3 and: Board, $75,00. Po i the rt 

{| De nt, et lege, with kiphest endorsement, | Lit | 

To thé. Democratic: and | ; Commpati Voters | ery € ‘Course Free, Send for cireular. eh 

of Montgomery connty N | to comple ete course, from hice to] 
respectfully teats! my 4 candi | five months. Situatifins procured an stu 1h 

le! for renomination fo | ce rs Judge | dents, when competent. : 

: of Probate before "HER ing gon ention. R. W. MASSEY, Principal, i 
DOLPH. jung bm. 1 Birmingham, Ala. ; 

: . bos lh SR : 
  

  

    

    

      

   
aD fn rs Scho Slirship, depori- : 
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's b Ao. bel a 8 ig ee, 2 iy ana fs i Bh TG nd 
led intg snares by the cry, tes the | tates, session. is] ann Jibei bal Fn aa | 

od og eee aut of politi " Con | Pe pent Tuesday, ! September 28th. For full | Walnut and Fifth Streets, Louisville, Ky. | 
scientious. en will not - vote for any Feo. M, 3 HRHART, Ub, Rector il I Py le a nh teat. 

/man, to fil any fice, who § in favor | Fp oH) ype gb dT i 

of the ‘wh sky traffic, in any of its B For Sahools, Sunday —_— a J | Orders’ for goods of. every deneription ited | 
| fforms, pro ided they took. ‘the evil. During Ye. nionand hel Pr mpy with taste and economy. i 

i} acation a 1 § tig rhe J 

as 1 do. If Democrats ask or office, | Summer, | "eachers and Letaure wi | 1. Reker » permission to the Editor of | 
‘or Democratic conventions ‘nominate : Well tos - ~ hos | |thispaper; = |. | maysobt | 

; ery uperi r Naw Books: x 1 

then for Drage who are in finde of the | gong Grecting . by [LV0. Emerson, has | Brown’ s Tron Bitters rs So i 
whisky traffic, ithe make ¢ issue. {Be supeti lection of refined, melo- | thoroughly benefited Emma funy 
They therel “ask us assist in pro- | & fous; Glico variet of songs forthe | Broad st., Selma, ho when feeling Weak | 

itiame SLAY higher schoo, 60 cents, ir $6 per di and debilitated tha she says'she eanndt be 
moting men to office. nse ein favor | gong Reader, by Irving without itmaw, || © i 
of an. evil tha thas. donk, and is do- io Eph! cy raded in- 

$c Lt chon , a 

ing, more njury to the: physical, in: Hpoactiat pA Sp 
tellectual, moral, and ctomal interest | best grensiass nal fr rigs, | Bo C ‘1, 50 cents} 

of the worl thats all other vils com | Book 2 60 cents, a Lobe 
bined, +11 | Cat UAT Bh me or Little Snlg Emérson 

Foghat pa i SHAYis. is ihe sabes, SW test, nd pret: 

it For one I will : for 0 man, to | lest picture song | books: Si hildren, 
| fill any office, if I know that he i isa} : conte 84 peri | 
friend to t worst enemy of our i     

  

  

  

in Superintendents, Colleges, a 

ad |. 

‘Sells and Rea iSchool in ; 
nts for | the celebrated / 

esk, and School apf Anes 
bi Send sam for cir lar of 

Address + Be FA ANNIN, J 
| Fl 1 : Mo ! - al ; pag 

n Browns ATE, mmo or 

Shr ; Ein from which, he ulin iat; . it 

men without | 

réquested to write us. Sen 

nN [SOUTHERN TEACHER} 

they say is “just as good” when 

. Investigate and you will find | 

"stitute. | Avoid. sukh advice. | ‘Re- i 

1 /Alabama [st., hear Don 

ithe trade-mark and crossed red | 

The i Sdis 1+ ce 8 one | 

ATGUSTA| | 

MISS MARY J, BALDWIN, Principal. | 
| Opens 1st September, 1886. = Closes June, | 

if BIRMINGHAM COTLECE OF | | 
| BUSINESS offers unsurpassed  facili- 

Competent Teachers’ fre 127 eo 

Assists Teachers in procu 
ie 4 LS i 
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R. J. Lawronce, 27 and 29 Marke 
gomery,! ‘Alay, of sick: headihis 
Atel in his family: 
turn of it, { 3 ’ 
  

| — 

Schools, Si and | i 
teachers; and teachers seekify 

‘Application Form. Addre $4 

i 0. Box 410, Bin 
  

     

he gladly recommends it. || 

—SEDGW 
  

DOW IGE 

    

  
goon meen 
5 t will turn 

a, : 

Breit sivia 7 Lawns, 
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Beohnt TRON PREY un ID MR. =) 

Brown's Iron H fers En- | 
| tirely cured Leone K. Sarto, 

| Selma, Ala; of a severe bill 

    

dorsed|by N # 
“ingtonist., fontgomer 
edicines. She suffer 

  

| nothing reli eved her 
pepsia, was| ranted by 4 ep 

until 
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Infsstle and Birth Humors, 

curd the first symp oms of Eczema, Psoria- 
Sis, Milk Crust, Scall Head, |Serofula, and : 
“gther inher ted skin and blood diseases. 
4 Cuticurs, the great Skin Cure, 

: an exquisite Ski Beax 

yure 
d Skin {elif 

3 mg dents, | i i 

luticura, soe; || 
by the 1 

. Cos, ‘Boston, 
3 | 3 Ht 

j Tow to Cure S Skin. Diseases.’ { tl 

par 

  

Soreness an   Back la Uterine pains, 
ess speedily cured Cuticu 
or Warmed pa IF 

>n Bitters C l 
tts, 111 Dexter av., Mont 

of nervousness and headache 
2 good Sppetite, She advises 

ends nd t they re 

Pri F 

  

    

Cait non uritating, easily assim- 

er food 
ed conditions the digestive. organs, either 

Jin infants or ad Ei its... Ht 

thas ben the | positive means of saving 
‘many lives, having been successful in hun. 
dreds of cnses, {where other prepared foods 
failed. E | 

1 

"For Infants. deprived of mother’ s milk, 
of when (Weaning, it is unequaled. 

For In 
 nehte diseases, i 

: ds, either in chronic. | or 
Testores digestion and builds 

: ists. Three sizes: 25cts., 50 
“ots. $1. 50. Send for circulars with testimo- 

nials of Cad ny h sicians, hy pablic instifu- 
others, 

LES RICHAR ON & €O., 
: EL Bustiogon, i. 

ioved Mrs. 
ite ‘Nor rs Rel Summerfield 

  

  

              
  

  

  

          
    

“To do noy : do "Yolen ny 
Time to Th y   

| In that new sith 
Time to buil : 

a solid foundation; | 
| Gig ing up ngedlessly, | = 
b Chane g and ring. oh 

ing the quicksands | 
at ever are Tee. | 

up|   
or | 
  1 ing new plessure, 

Lo ing stern justice, 
f truth peng) fond, 

nking your: word 5   R$ING THE SKIN ge ‘Sealp of | | 
or allaying | 

ing, Burning, and: Inflammation, for | | 

and Cuticu- | 
utifier, extern+ | 

| nigh 

| full. | | But. he! 
= {all worn ou 

ndie ted i 1 ak i flam- | ated in all weak and in the shock was too much for me.. 

| very amusin, 

: Just as good as) your bond, 

Tin ne to be happy | Cll 
In doing your Fest; Fo 

T ¢ to be truthful, | 
: eaving the rest, . Fl) 
Knowing, n whatev od Sh 
NE Countty or. clime, | 

The Gotetion Bax. 
Maker | Conf Foner and dives 

ew Jody People Away. 
i etm | 

    
ul i “My, friends,” said a contribution 

box, | in a hollow voice, my time is well 
fpent 2 and 1 shan’t be vn you 

many days. ‘I have lived a correct 
| life, Ya hale always taken care of 
| myself, and though to be sure I have 

| been around a good deal, I never got 
lining of my stomach is 

kilter, and I feel sometimes ds though 
were actually falling to pieces. 

\ | However, I might have kept up and | 
{about a wh ile 

) | ton cn 

on he 

longer, hadn't the sex- 
my arm tr) ing. to strike a 
me the other leyening i in 

Phstry That mouse, the poor 
fing! it w it vas. a church "bse, you 

| ped a box on the ear,” 
Xoo Ia contribution ‘box, ‘with a 
EE attempt at facetiousness; Pi 

y 
arm was broken short off, and when 
the sexton, instead of apologizing, 
called me a cross-grained old thing, 

lieve. 
«Well, well!” contintied the Con 

| tribution. Box, after a pause, ‘‘I'f 
seen a go 9 deal in ‘my time, 
may not wholly | unprofitab 
you to hear some of my experi 
I have been a close observe 
life, and I think I knowg 
about human nature, It $8 

to me, when 
| beneath the noses of the peo 
| pews, to watch the varied ¢xj 
on the faces above me. 
old | Mrs. Galoon, for amin, ; 
was the widest awake woman: y8   me A. in 8 je ere case of dyspep- 

] unhesitatingly 
m om like ‘zomp| : 

  

    Brown : yon 
finest tonic Mus M. A. Marks Cor. ) the 
street and Summerfield road, Selma, Ala, 
has ever used, and she Miviges all | suffering 
with weakness to in it. 
  

  

Open DAY and NIGHT. 

Mapas Ii, 
i 

  

re 
tite to Miss Jeannette B. t 

ma and Union sts., Selma, 
es pep in teaiying 

i an. 

HE pax 
strength hand. 
Walters, Cor, 

  

  

a of 3 spring bear-trap. 

: = which he put on, that 1 

ever saw, 0 ordinary occasions; but 
when Ic 
‘fast asleep—or pretended to be—and, 
though I 'often gave her a good hearty 
nudge, it never amounted to anything; 

She ‘never so much as quivered, but 

her eyes as close shut as the jaws 
1 did catch her 

once, however, by returning unex- 
pectddly to her pew after having pass- 
ed | Her eyes were wide open, 
but as han as she saw me she looked | 
up toward the ceiling with a heavenly 
expression, as. though lost in pious 
meditation... I stayed as as long as 1 
‘dar but it was no use. Herleyes 

| never’ quit the rafters, and I had to 
hall EE it up and move on. | 

“Then there was Grabsmall, the 
nn It almost m de me 

5 may able as a ha statue, 

split my sides sometimes to see-the 
ostentatious way in which he would 
op a nickel into my pouch: . 4 
on “of course, just how - much 

ontribu ed; but everybod y. else sip- 
, from the air of careless rod 

$s t the. vei least, | € Jae 
% 8 manner y law of 
Goode, who sat just behind 

never gore less than 
{ knew she cf 
: mt st made! n 

ath money in 0 my pocket as 
she were ‘doing something 
and were ay amed | to let any- 

boc know it ia § 

ust aa 10 1ik etn 
y face, hough could un- 
nd wha t they saw to EE 

children would throw their great 
- pennies into my pocket with a 

bia ike +h t was Ih. Fa iy     
  

  
      

5 nd Xoo 

7 always had 
the 

| when the money. was counted; 
{ everybody 

| contribution did a power of g 

oie i 1, Sib felt 

Tall, 
| *“I couldn’t begin to ll rou all the 

| queer things I've seen,” continu 
" “Some folks 

my joints are out of 

my heart was broken, ; too, 1 really be. robin sets it heat on having the arm: 

around she was always | 

ut. t|and ‘made an entrance to it | at 0 
lacs Where the crow’ breast had |, = 

1 Lord Suffolk, u nw ose 
aie this occurred wa 50 interere ted i in 

Ave Js ‘most ed va ot 
\ 50 | Void  thiysh family; b 

‘i lieve het ; 

e looked 
e gave the mon 

i 
| | Id 

§   
you and me, t ps Deaco n pn 

= In any money; not a ce 
n he went, 

“a Jot. of 
you, Wh z 

were alw ys cou 

laid it to ‘the boys pti 
the allety. However, the| Deacon's 

d, 

not go much for its intrinsic worth/ as 
| the hep example it forded 

the Deacon cquld beso 
= th ugh they 

could give generously also, There’s 
nothing $0 potent in thi 

| 

a good example. ] 

‘the Contribution Box, | 
‘who I knew hadn't paid their butcher 
for six months would giv liberally, 
land others who were worth no end of 
money would hold out 
piece ‘and let go of 

ten-cent 

But 
‘the meanest man I ever 
well dressed chap whom |I' det 
mor than once putting in a dime and 
taking out a quarjer. I never passed 

of the church; but I could ave t 
‘quite. different story.” 

The Contribution Box stopped speak: 
ing. Possibly, however, it might 
have resumed and tol many strange: 
things; byt just ‘at this moment the 
sexton came along, and remarking, 
“I guess you are good for nothing 
now but firewood,” crushed the Con- 
tribution Box beneath his heel | ‘and 
knocked | it into kindlingwood, A 
moment later and the poor old Con- 
tribution Box was but’ a handful of 

ashes at the bottom of the furnace. 
joo ter err ree } 

~ Singular. Nesting Places. 

As a rule, birds select sites for their 
nests. with an eye mainly to security 

from enemies. And as these enemies 
include flying, crawling and walking 
creattires, the nests are ‘very likely to 
be well hidden. 

Occasionally, however, the feather- 
ed builder treats us to a surprise by 
fixing upon the most ‘singularly unex- 
pected spot; as for’ example, when a 

  

  for its nest. 

NY sparrows, 
|. idst of an almost 

th sands of little spar- 
ed: 

‘Washington, who is repre- | 
s1ding his Rati in his hand. A 
woodpeckers discovered the 
day, and forthwith set about 

ma ng a nest in its crown. For] 
several seasons the bronze hat, which 

ton, made a snug home for the birds. 
A pair of our native sparrows, with 

still more enterprise, ‘marched up to 
the cannon’s mouth at Fort Willett, 
and built their little nest inside of it. 
The gun was lcaded, and the bold 

| intruders might have fared badly had 
not their présence been discovered in 
time to prevent the discharge of the 
un. 

E ‘Another pair of native sparroys are 
said to have huilt their nest on the 
end of the walking- -beaint of a Hudson 
River steamboat. ‘ The boat was fast 
at the wharf at the time, and the eggs 
were laid in the nest before, she was 
ready to go: 
a pitiful’ flutter when th 
began to move up and d 
a time they seemed to question the 
advisability of trying to maintain a 
home in such an unsteady spot. 
Finally, however, they became recon- 

wn, and for 

| ciled, and went with pipes to New 
York and back on several trips before 
the little ones were haiched. 

Perhaps no odder’ place was ever 
selected than that hit upon by a pair 

Jof wrens in England. A crow had 
# been caught, and as is the custom in 

- | England, and in parts 0 ‘this country 
too, ‘the black thief was nailed to a 
tree, as a sort of warni g to his fel: 
lows. fat 2 | 

‘The body, of course, was soon de- 
voused and carried a) ay. by ants, 

o 

the 

They may be said to’ have 
| nestled in the bosom of he civ, as | 1 

unds 

en : e little 
cro 

hung up in the 

re yew er, be | , may, howev 
ae lected the |? 

The ousel is a me ber of the 

  

  

  
sweet     

  

$0 him- | 
like be iy off 

ed ghildren, one of them 

orld, afer 

a 
’ with great re- 

lictance and w: th a sigh a d a shud- 
| der that were quite saddening. 

: new was ja | 

him unnoticed, and he wa generally, 
| considered one of the main sup 

old a a that all 

| wanted 
| Beforé! many yea 

‘| commands of God, they 

entucky towiiistands a statde: 

was only a useless luxury to Washing- 

The old birds were in: 
great’ beam’ 

| cupful of water; he'll like a by 
better still. Bridget, may Tak this | 

me filled it several 

fe hatin pL | 

rded. | 7 

dot is S whatin ww!   

  

  
  

  
zo} 

Jom wo two 

t1 boy ju st old enough to have 
his own, Mrs. Xone ve a wi 1 vas left 
and d Redes and came 3 vi i with |   

he was to do 0 not a Ho 
stood perfectly ell i not che 
to obey. Suc crises come with mi 
chidre, and if the question of ob 

ind] settled the easier: 
ntand 

ected | Tl 

0 the on or, el ‘was loc ed, 
rotested. The ds ughter went 
door ‘and explained, saying 
would be quiet in a i 

ments. The intetference aro 
little fellow’s hopes and he renewed 
his screams. The mother kindly and 
firmly dealt with him, when e grand: 
mothet| came again to the door. 
“Hele, I command you, open the 

door. The child shall not suffer,” 
“Mother, I will obey you begpuse 

I ‘must but it is ruin to him. | He 
ought to learn obedience.” 

The child had ned] his point and 
he knew it. So ever after when he 

his | own way he screamed. 
these children 

s§ and grew up 

  

were lett also mother 
without much contro 
came the perverse | 
and wilful man, | | 

It is ‘said of sailors that wis they 
receive religious instruction and learn 
‘what is. the’ authority and what are the 

y yield more 
readily than almost any class en, 
It is the habit of prompt obedience to 
recognized authority. And it! has 
long been an argumen in favor of the 
wise training of children to obedience 
that they will the more readily yield 
themselves to the commands of the 
Father in heaven. 

This man would not yield hi will 
and took his own way; he “‘sowed the 

|| wind and reaped the whirlwind.” 
And his late and bitter repentance 
did not save his family from the con- 
sequences of a dis graceful marriage 
and evil training ‘which sent the a 
of them to ruin. He was not perhaps 

{essentially vicious, but he had never | 
learned, or had not gary learned, 
self-cantrol. La “ 

This, after all, 1s the. th 
family government. he child 
when . the last-the m tives pr 1 n 
are strong enough. ¢ 
strong motive, he finally obeys and 
yields his will. Earlier this lesson is 
taught the better for alll. = 

Soule will say that it breaks a. child's 
spirit. | Not at all. Recognizing and 
obeying lawful authori 
to the, spirit. 
men are the 
‘most obedient to law. | And the first 
law to the child is the will and. ajathor- 
ity of ithe wise parent. | 

Govern thyself a gover thy 
child, so shall it be well with the and 
with him. 

Hy, have Done it Unto Mo, n 

“Ye have done it to me, ye have 
done it unto me,” sang Jenny, one 
Monday morning. There! I'll re 
member it this time sure. But, dear 
me! I'm forgetting, after all... The. 
teacher said we must not only learn 
the words, but think of ht they [, 
mean and try to, do them. n | 

“Let me see now,” and she pr sed 
her chubby hands to her forehead, 
“teacher said if we give a cup of cold 
water to one of his little ones for the 
Savior’s sake, he would say, ‘Ye have 
done I unto me.’ I don’t suppose I 
know any of his little ¢ nes, but | 1H try | 
af I can find 'em.” | 

She ran into the kitchen, where, on 
the dresser, she spied a large | bowl 
which Was used to mix cake in, | 

* thought she, ‘‘the Savior § is 
Has if we give 

bowl 3 while?” 

A | ought strucWher, taki edp HE hung on t 
tin 

9 the bowl me : 

oi hf 

to live with her husband's | of 
who were peopl of property | a 

{she mind did not 

. | on properly. 

is no burden | 
The best and noblest | 
most regardful of and | 

the 4 
Le Has it never oc : 

    
ing girl Hav Phrigh 

se | and darkness, 
| they would su 

Ll see everythin ar 

fr 
the book or the thimb 
kerchief was’ ot thi re 
else would look ri 

I almo 
over the hoe in th h, and 
when the ‘father | come home and 
points to it, the [Boy 
before, though he ‘nm have walked 
past it and over it’ iwenty 

| Well, I think What ‘is thé mat 
Wp femember, 

These e children. be : 

tention and tarel Sess  bécomes $0 
fixed that it cause 
they | live; it waste 
is an annbyand 
whom they live. 

| Another, ‘thing, *Boys’ and girls i can 
learn to do many things’ by watching 
others, asking intellig ent, Questions, 
and fixing their attention oh the way 
skillful people work. | 

Mr. 
story of himself: 

urs of time, and 

that EF did not watch him ‘and see how 
he did it, for there was ne telling but 
that some time 1 might have to do it 
myself. | L was goilig across'a prairie 
once; my horse began. to limp. Luckily 
I came a¢rgss a ‘blacksmith’ s' shop, 
but the smith was not at home. 1 

make the shoe, 
knew how. 

She said I might if 1 
‘Sol Hl | started a fire and 

to fit my horse's fapt, and pared the 

blacksmith do, so. thats in driving into 
the hoof, they Should not go into the, 

next place I went to, 1 went straight 
oy {ito a smith: and told him to put a shoe 

He lpoked atthe horse's | 
foot and paid mel the greatest compli- | 
ment I ever received an.my life, He 
told me, if I put on that shoe, Thad 
better follow blacksmithing, all my 
lifd, - Now,::I1 never should have 
 kiowit how | to do thatif 1 had-not 

looked on and. seen others do it. 

  
 years*old, who 

‘and partially | Supporting : ‘her mother, 
When she WAS ‘only eight years old 
she began WO 
making establishment with her mother, 
She watched how dresses were, fitted, 
asked why this or ‘that 1% done, 

and make ‘an | ‘entife suit. She used 

fingers. 
To be of all possible use to our 

Union. ! Lat 

Indispensable to to the Toilet. 
The healing, 

ing effectof Dar 
is especially appréciatéd in washing 
nd bathing. It cures &hafing, erup- 

    relieves pain. from sore feet, destroys 
all taint of perspiration; or offensive 

| effect. Used a 
the breath, preserves the teeth, and 
cures 
canker, 

magin 
he satisfied With wh 

‘straik’ of 

      

i ng. 
about on Bureau and table and declare g 

t ‘and 
find it, and they would say, “y really | 

| did not see it.” ; 

ouble as long as 

grerybody with 

Beecher tells he Tollowing | 

“I never saw anybody do anything ‘ 

asked the woman! lof the house if she | 
would allow ‘me ito start a fire and | 

heated the shoe redihot, and turned it 

hoof, "and turned the points of the |,—— 
nails out cunningly, as. I had seen the |. 

quick, and 1 shod the horse. ' At the | 

I know a young girl) not | ‘twenty | E 
S| sug porting herself | 

king in a; large dress 

and | | 
when sixteen years old she could fit 

her eyes and her mind a well as her ie ; L 

selves as well as others, we must keep | IFA 

our eyes and mirids (Ope: Grist 

bo and refresh: | 

tions and inflammation’ of all kinds, 

smell from the feet or any part of then 
body, : cleanses and’ whitens the skin | 
and impattsia vivifying and refreshing | fi 

a dentifrice it purifies 

‘tooffiache, aie] gums oma 
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GESTION, Address 
SHELLY, Charlotte, 

KNABE & SCOTT, 

M. 

| Public L204 & Real Estate Ags 
Montgomery, Ala. ol 

Al matters | before i S. Land, Office: at 
' Montgomery, Fie anith before the | General 
Land Office, ashington, DL Ci will receive 

| prompt attention, - : 

REAL ESTATE | 
fof every description Bought, Sold, 

wr + ¢hanged on Commission. | Fi 
  

. Valuable Mineral Lands for sale, Sev: 
| eral Choice Farms for. Sale. ; 

AN NISTON & ATLANTIC. R. R. 
Taking effect Wednesday, Oet. 21, 188s. 

Going South [ome North. 
Daily Daily Sum, 3 Daily Daily 
Mixd Pass. Bass. 1! » Pass. Frgt. 
A. mi p.m. p,m. Cam. pom 
No. 3. No; 2 No 6: STATIONS. No.5 No.1 Na.3 
636 200 2. oj Anniston 1024 1500 429 
650 216 214 Fords 10131040 409 
710 230 2 28Coldwater, 10001020 348 
755 247 240 Jedifer 948 957 232 
803 237 248 Mupforfl 940 'p51 225 
823 12 2 57M Elry’s 930°930 210 

| 933 3 & 309: Irdnaton ‘917 $18 1po0 
952 ; 3 21: Boswells 905 BOs 1230 

10. 10 8 32 Bergin: 859 B571220 
AR. LV. 

10 30 8301220 
i 819. 

Bog” 
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733 
yor 
Iv. 
7 00 3 
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y§ Prophylactic Fluid | ) 4 

Hou LE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 
Palijce § Sleepers from, Montgomery to Louis 
ville ang Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or. 
leans, making direct connection for the 
‘North, Dast, Vest, and South. ' For infor 

gion A to rates, routes, &c. + see agent of 
i ny or write to C. P Ashore, G. 

" Ar po pauissilly, Ky. : 

1 m bin 4 i, 
    

nati Southefn., Hl i 

  

No, 5 7 53. 

:10 am 6:45 pm 
. 8:30 am 12:00 pm 
nim be 

ta |. or . 2:25pm - 7: 15am 
  

I 1 ii the East. 
  

lagika LoL “bio pm | 
Washijagton .......: 9:25 pm 8:00 am 

&uiuriis ces 11:30 am. 9:35 am 
00 am. | T3435 pm meee 2 

  

  

    
  

        

aw Drsearsia & Ini. | 

Ll 

and Ex- | 

Large tracts of Fine Timber Lands and ake | 

+10 cdhndetion ade with Plodmont Afr ! I 

Ae 3 ne, Atlantic Coast Line and Cincifi- : 

40 am 3:30 pm. 

8:40am | i 

We offer th the p o fe 1 

: Gods will be. 
ing if nef satisfactof 
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Se .§ 480,002. 63 | 

400,000.00 

{4 160,252.56 
i { r,p000 

12,426.68 

12, 000.00 

138,449. 0 
15,995.88 

194,274: 8y 

xk $1, 423,401. 70 
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